WELCOME EVERYONE
Special Welcome to the former members of:
Victor Valley Federal Credit Union Members
And, a shout out to former members of:
Oro Grande Federal Credit Union
Bakery Employees Credit Union
Colton Federal Credit Union

Celebrating 54 years
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MINUTES
BOURNS EMPLOYEES FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
ANNUAL MEETING - May 14, 2019
Chairman Mike Valenzuela called the 53rd Annual Meeting of the Bourns Employees Federal Credit Union (BEFCU) to order at 6:04
PM, May 14, 2019. It was determined that a quorum of members in good standing was present and that business could be
conducted. All stood for the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chairman Valenzuela welcomed everyone present and introduced the Credit Union’s Elected Officials starting with himself, Mike
Valenzuela, Chairman of the Board of Directors; Gerry Young, Vice Chairman; Rick Lies, Treasurer; Ruben Carranza, Secretary; and
Directors Dave Hickisch, Mary Yanez, Suresh Sabnani, Christine Donnel, Margie Ramirez, and Joel Eddins. Because of schedule
conflicts, Directors Lynn Ainsworth and Jim Heiken were unable to attend this meeting.
Chairman Valenzuela then introduced members present from the Asset and Liability Committee (ALCO) of the Board of Directors, the
Supervisory Committee, and the Credit Committee. Chairman Valenzuela then called on CEO Casanova to introduce those members
of the Credit Union’s Staff who attended the meeting.
A motion was made and seconded to dispense with reading of the minutes of the prior year’s Annual Meeting, which was included in
the materials handed out to members as they registered for the current meeting. The motion carried. A motion was then made and
seconded to approve the Annual Meeting Minutes dated May 15, 2018 as published; the motion carried.
Rick Lies presented the Treasurer’s Report.
Dave Hickisch, Chairman of the Supervisory Committee, presented the Supervisory Committee Report.
CEO Casanova presented the State of the Credit Union with emphasis on significant accomplishments over the past year, as well as
exciting changes planned and in work to serve members better and faster, with competitive rates for loans and shares, while assuring
continued financial soundness of the Credit Union.

Hearing no unfinished business, Chairman Valenzuela then announced the results of the election for the Board of
Directors. The candidates duly elected were incumbents Ruben Carranza and Mary Yanez.
Chairman Valenzuela then called for other new business and questions from the floor. After all questions had been
responded to, he declared the Annual Meeting Adjourned at 6:44 PM.
Original signed & on file at the Credit Union:

Edward Casanova, CEO

Mike Valenzuela, Chairman
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Bourns Employees Federal Credit Union
Comparative Financial Statements
Year End: December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2018
Assets
Loans to Members (net of Loss Allowance)
Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Investments
Prepaid Expenses, Accounts Receivable, and Other
Total Assets

Dec 31, 2019
$31,086,500
23,246,800
3,082,400
$57,415,700

Liabilities and Equity
Liabilities:
Accounts Payable

$ 1,977,000

Equity:
Member Shares, including Certificates of Deposit
Unrealized Gains and Losses
Regular Reserves and Undivided Earnings
Total Equity
Total Liabilities and Equity

Dec 31, 2018
$30,723,700
16,232,000
2,262,000
$49,218,500

$

591,400

$46,808,700
(40,100)
8,670,100
$55,438,700

$ 41,193,100
(51,900)
7,482,900
$ 48,624,100

$57,415,700

$ 49,218,500

Bourns Employees Federal Credit Union
Comparative Income Statements
Year End: December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2018
Income
Income from Loans
Investment Income
Fees, Charges, and Other Income
Total Income

Dec 31, 2019
$1,256,000
544,000
856,600
$2,656,600

Dec 31, 2018
$1,177,800
344,200
672,400
$2,194,400

Expenses
Operations

$2,143,200

$1,759,000

Dividends
Total Expenses

409,100
$2,552,300

266,000
$2,025,000

$104,300

$169,400

Net Income

BEFCU
Key Stats: Before and After Victor Valley FCU Merger
Sept 2020

Dec 2019

5,748

5,148

48

35

• Capital to Asset Ratio

12.5%

14.5%

• Delinquency Ratio

0.26%

0.46%

• Loan to Share Ratio

67%

• Number of members
• Number of SEGs

75%
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BEFCU: 2020
A Few Good Things
&
Many Challenges
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Growth Continued
MERGERS
May 1, 2008:

Oro Grande Federal Credit Union

February 28, 2018:

Bakery Employees Credit Union

February 28, 2019:

Colton Federal Credit Union

February 29, 2020:

Victor Valley Federal Credit Union

Twelve New SEGs in 2020 as a result of the PPP loan program

We want to extend a hardy hello and a salute to our members
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BEFCU Continued to Provide
Products and Services Members Needed
Helpful and Professional Assistance
Loans to Meet your Everyday Needs
Share Accounts to Help with all your Needs
Electronic Processes and 24/7 Banking
Branch Banking
Low Costs and Great Rates

Thousand of ATMs and Shared Branches nationally
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All Brought to you with a Smile!

Everyone has an off day occasionally!
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Now, a quick look at what
this year was like…
and
what we may see in 2021
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Let’s start with an acknowledgment
An ODE
responding to the distress and hope
of a Pandemic weary population
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Gone by… (the Pandemic ODE)
The year started out like many a new year does
Happy, hopeful, and full of promise
Sadly, such cheer and confidence was short lived
The year was turned upside down when an uninvited guest arrived
Almost immediately, businesses closed and millions were out of work
“It will be gone by Fall…” the cry rang out
The year marched on, and the uninvited guest remained, holiday after holiday
Almost everything goes online, masks and distancing become new norms
Urban, rural, affluent and not so affluent, young and old, no one is left out
The year seeks relief from the uninvited guest
It tires of worry, isolation, misery, and frustration
But still hails sacrifice, innovation, and generosity

The year sunsets with ray of hope... a vaccine is on the horizon
Hurry 2021, bring us new paths, new possibilities, and new prospects
“It will be gone by Fall…” the cry rings out
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2020: a new way of life
• Little or no: restaurant dining, retail shopping, sporting event attendance, or travel

Congratulations
Lakers and Dodgers

• Most older folks stay at home
• Masks and social distancing become the norm
• Businesses close and high unemployment rings: many return to work a few months later
• Increased savings, reduced borrowing, and paying off or paying down loans
• Surge in online shopping: convenient and safe—it may be here to stay (for some/many)
• Work from home: business learn to how to manage in a Pandemic—will it be permanent
• School closures: online learning as schools cope with a Pandemic
• Banking goes remote: members use online services and mobile devices —will it be permanent
• Credit unions (and banks) shorten hours and close some branches
• Forbearances, rent deferrals, and government paid subsidies/assistance (what happens)
• Worry, uncertainty, fatigue, disenchantment, and anxiety—for some: pain and grief

2021: new paths, new possibilities, and new prospects
• New phone system and new email address: making things simpler and better (see web page)
• New core system: August 2021—faster processes, mobile access, and digital banking
• New products to help members, including those who have Pandemic related problems

• Return to normal hours: second half of 2021 (vaccine dependent)
• Reopen Colton office: second half of 2021 (vaccine dependent)
• Remote work by many credit union staff members: not a new way to do business
• Virtual workshops: second half of 2021 (in development)
• Boomers continue to retire, GEN Xers and Millennials replace them—new ways to do business
• More Rewards programs for those using BEFCU’s VISA credit card and shop online
• Auto and consumer loan rates that make choosing BEFCU a sensible thing to do
• BEFCU’s very low rate mortgage loan ensures that members get the most home for their dollar
• Serve you anytime/anywhere with our electronic access processes
• PPP loans, when available—if you have a small business call us (we participated in round one)

Many different ways to work with BEFCU
•

Call: 951-356-1200 (NEW) or toll free: 1-888-456-3503 (NEW)

•

BEFCU’s Web Page: www.bournsfcu.org (NEW)- Use your laptop,
PC, or cell phone to access BEFCU’s web page

•

email the credit union

•

Audio Response: 24/7

•

Shared Branching (over 5,000 locations across the nation)

•

ATM network (over 40,000 locations across the nation)

•

Visit a branch location

•

See us at a workshop or a SEG visit

…services that let you…
• do banking online
• track transactions
• pay bills
• deposit funds
• transfer funds

• make withdrawals
• check balances
• apply on line for a loan

—all without coming to the office, and….

Products for all your Needs
•

•

•

Loans that help you:
▪

purchase of new home or refinance your current home loan

▪

purchase a new or used car or refinance your auto loan for a lower rate

▪

finance your student’s education

▪

do home improvement, add a room, new landscaping, or…

▪

consolidate high interest rate credit card balances

Share accounts that help you save for a:
•

a rainy day, retirement, or a special occasion

•

a new home

•

a college education

Other Products that can help you every day:
•

A checking account that pays you and has no fees or minimum balance

•

A low, fixed rate VISA credit card with rewards and cash back

•

A debit card—why carry cash

•

Apply online, transact online, and check online

•

24/7 banking via Audio Response: check balances, transfer funds…

For you Personal needs: Workshops
(did not make it in 2020, hopefully in 2021—available on Video later this year)

•

Managing Your Credit

•

Improving Your Credit Health

•

Debt Management—and Reducing Stress

•

Retirement: How, What, When, and Why (do, don’t, and maybe)

•

Home Buying Maze: Loans, Buying, Selling—First time or Move-up

•

Taxes: 2020 Changes and preparing for 2021

•

Auto Buying 101: for the young, the experienced, and the avoiders

•

A College Education: what you need to know or should know
Times and Places will be Announced

Finally, tell us:
what you want…
what you need…
what you expect…
how we are doing

Please have a safe,
happy, and healthy holiday…
now, back to Mike

THANK YOU!

